This paper presents a proposal for the development of 'Teacher noticing' with the help of dimensions taken from the teacher's didactic-mathematical knowledge model, that makes up a Guide for Didactical Reflection. The proposal is based on a study conducted during a time span of two years while the preservice teachers were in their teaching practicum. The methodology was qualitative and data were taken in video, audio, observing rubrics, and interviews formats. The results not only indicate that the Guide can help develop teachers' noticing, in order to identify and to question several specific domains of teacher knowledge involved in mathematics teaching, but also suggest that prospective teachers are moved into action and translate their noticing in didactic action during class. We hypothesize that preservice effective noticing occurs at the intersection of practice and discussion over the practice, with the help of 'noticing tools' with respect to the mathematical activities of students.
INTRODUCTION
Education programs for preservice teachers offer opportunities for preservice teachers to think as teachers. Teacher trainers acknowledge the need to direct the reflections of preservice teachers toward different features of the complex practice of mathematics education. Despite trainers' efforts, the preservice teachers' education is not ideal to face the challenges of mathematics teaching (Greene & Campbell, 1993; Veenman, 1984) . Teachers fresh out of the university have difficulties to respond the demands of school environment (Hebert & Worthy, 2001 ).
However, the researchers have not reached an agreement as to the limits of the concept of 'teacher noticing '. Miller, Glover, Averis (2008) define the teacher noticing as the "ability to identify quickly and understand the elements of meaning in an environment" (p. 84); while Jacobs, Franke, Carpenter, Levi, & Battey (2007) point out that it concerns the answer that the teacher gives to what he or she perceives. Other researchers try to acknowledge either the kinds of features that teachers notice (Van Es & Sherin, 2008) or the ways to influence what teachers perceive (Miller et al., 2008; Santagata, Zannoni, & Stigler, 2007) . Certainly, the question how teachers make sense of and react to the instructional settings (Santagata et al., 2007; Star & Strickland, 2007 ) is still valid.
Several research papers claim that in-service teachers change their lesson plans in function of the students' reasoning (Campbell & White, 1997; Carpenter, Fennema, Peterson, Chiang, & Loef, 1989; Franke, Carpenter, Levi, & Fennema, 2001; Kazemi & Franke, 2004 Lubinski & Jaberg, 1997 Steinberg, Empson, & Carpenter, 2004; Vacc & Bright, 1999) . This phenomenon is called contingency (Rowland, Huckstep, & Thwaites, 2005) . The didacticmathematical knowledge model (Pino-Fan, Assis & Castro, 2015) propose dimensions, and sub-dimensions, where the knowledge of the mathematics teachers is organized to help them identifying and developing key skills to carry contingency processes. Star, Lynch, and Perova (2011) , report that teachers have trouble identifying relevant features, both in the didactic-mathematical tasks and in the mathematical content.
The DMK model , proposes several dimensions to characterize the mathematics teacher' knowledge. Particularly, the theoretical-methodological proposal of the didactical-
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mathematical knowledge model (DMK), from its "metadidactical-mathematical" dimension , provides tools that allow both the reflection of the practicing teacher and the perceptions that teachers have about major features involved in both, teaching and learning mathematics objects and processes. What we propose here can help guide 'noticing' of preservice teachers, so, the aim of this paper if to report the results obtained when preservice teachers use some tools of didactical analysis proposed by the DMK model. Some envisioned implications and applications of the study refer to their use in both, preservice teachers' training and in-service teachers' professional development. The complexity of teaching requires that not only models of teacher knowledge are proposed but also tested in the classroom to both, study their adequacy and to help teachers learn to notice the various features implied in teaching mathematics.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
We have chosen the didactic-mathematical knowledge (DMK) model (Pino-Fan, Assis, & Castro, 2015; PinoFan, Godino & Font, 2016; , to conduct this research. The DMK model is based in the Onto-Semiotic Approach to Research in Mathematics Education (OSA) (Godino, Batanero & Font, 2007 ).
The DMK model (Figure 1) proposes three large dimensions for interpreting and characterizing the teachers' knowledge (Pino-Fan et al., 2016) . The first dimension, mathematics, refers to the school mathematics knowledge that teachers must possess; the second refers to the knowledge of a number of features involved in teaching and learning mathematics-a deep mathematics knowledge, its interactions with students' cognition and emotions, resources, interactions in the classroom, and school context-. The meta didactic-mathematical refers to the knowledge that promotes organizing and reflecting over teachers' own practice, in order to assess the teachingand-learning practices Pino-Fan, Godino, & Font, 2016) .
Each of these dimensions considers subcategories of knowledge, which, also include theoretical and methodological tools that allow operationalizing knowledge analysis regarding each subcategory. Furthermore,
Contribution of this paper to the literature
• The proposal to enhance teachers noticing aims to develop noticing competencies with the help of six facets for the Didactical Dimension, considered by the Didactic-Mathematical Knowledge model (DMK).
• The framework proposed by the Didactic-Mathematical Knowledge model (DMK), and the facets favor productive noticing during lesson planning, delivery and ensuing review.
• It is considered that the use of the Guide for Didactical Reflection during both teacher education and teaching practicum could be an appropriate methodological tool to promote and to support teachers' reflection on their own practice. , p. 1433 
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In a professional development program that specifically examined student work, teachers developed a deeper understanding of their students' mathematical thinking and began to develop possible instructional trajectories for their students (Kazemi & Franke, 2004) . Lubinski and Jaberg (1997) reported changes in teachers' beliefs, and those changes were reflected in their instructional practices. "The focus of the intervention was on developing students' understanding of mathematics by using teachers' knowledge of students' thinking processes" (Lubinski & Jaberg, 1997, p. 223) .
Even though these two competences are mentioned separately, their development aims to have a didactical analysis (epistemic and cognitive) where the mathematical knowledge for teaching (MKT) is carried out, as it involves: (a) a solution for the mathematical problem; which requires the development of the common knowledge of the content, (b) identification of concepts, properties and procedures involved in the process of problem solution, this identification must be done so the solution is applied and discussed with the kids; this promotes the development of the specialized knowledge of the content, (c) besides, that identification involves pointing out possible conflicts of meaning that could come up in the didactical interaction aiming to increase the adequacy of the planned teaching and learning process; this action is related to the development of the knowledge of the content and the students (Hill, Ball, & Schilling, 2008) .
In this regard a number of papers oriented to, both, the refining and the application of the DMK, have made evident that such teacher knowledge' model can be used to characterize and to develop key competencies for the teacher, such as analysis and didactic design .
Based on the DMK didactical dimension and its different features, a Guide for Didactical Reflection was designed. It consists on a chart where the different evaluating criteria of each of the dimensions and features of the DMK model are considered. Though this chart may look static and normative (Breda, Font & Pino-Fan, in press) , it promotes the explication of the way preservice teachers read the features of the didactical component of the DMK model. Besides, it shows the features and the relations among them. This chart can be complemented in many ways and has the potential of revealing the different features of the didactical dimension in accordance with the sort of activity at hand: class topics, work guides or class episodes.
METHODOLOGY AND CONTEXT
This research was conducted during two years, from 2012 through 2014. The preservice teachers do their internship during four terms and write a report about it in the fourth term. The preservice teachers average age is 21, enrolled in their senior year in college; all of them without previous teaching experience. Due to the institution' rules, the preservice teachers taught children in third, fourth and fifth grades and they prepared both class topics and guides. The groups were assigned to the preservice teachers by the principal. The school is public, urban and enrolled only girls. The institution was chosen for two reasons: the first is that the principal is 'friendly' toward preservice teacher training conducted in his school, and the second is that we wanted to test the Guide in an institution that reported low results in standardized tests conducted locally.
The preservice teachers taught only the lessons previously agreed with the cooperating teacher. All the preservice teachers take part in discussions with their internship advisor after classes. The data discussed are taken from the recorded classes of six preservice teachers and we did not make any distinction among them.
In order to study and promote the teacher noticing during their first year of internship, we decided to use some features of the DMK model. Initially, the analysis level and the phases of instructional design were discussed with teachers and they designed both the class topics and the work guides for students, taking into account topics related to the school curriculum for elementary in accordance with the school curriculum schedule.
It should be noted that the term "class topics", in this paper, refers to a topic listed in the mathematics curriculum proposed to the preservice teachers by the cooperating teacher 1 , this topic must be prepared so the preservice teachers present it to the class. "Work guides" refers to materials given to kids for them to work either in group or individually. These guides are usually related to the "class topics". The episodes are moments of the class that were considered remarkable because of the features that will be presented further on. The episodes chosen offer relevant information on the interaction, between preservice teachers and students, that reveal the indicators identified for each suitability registered in the tables.
The preservice teachers taught some lessons and proposed some class guides, without knowing the Guide for Didactical Reflection and with no intervention of the internship advisor. Later on, there was a debate with all the 4 / 17 preservice teachers about the Guide for Didactical Reflection applied, by the internship advisor, for two of their lessons and preservice teachers were proposed to plan the following lessons using the Guide. The discussions on the class topics, the guides and, audios and videos took place after the teachers taught the lessons. From here on, we discuss three class topics; three guides and two class episodes. Even though the didactical dimension is a "collection" of features, the ones analyzed are those that can be observed during the different moments of the internship.
DATA AND ANALYSIS
In this research we did not analyze neither the interactional aspect , nor its indicators while they are not easy to define.
In what follows we will present some class topics that the cooperating teacher suggested to the preservice teachers. One of the suggestions refers to: How to reinforce the concept of division.
Topic for 4 th grade: the preservice teacher suggests both three exercises and the objective of "Reinforcing the concept of division through exercises and didactical methods that favor the comprehension of the algorithm" (Figure 2 ).
The statements are taken from old texts (Vergnaud, 1983) , they do not take into account the social or cultural reality the children live in; and "francs" was the former France currency, in any case, it does not belong the school' context. Table 1 shows the different indicators of the Didactical Suitability suggested by Breda et al. (2017) which were suggested in the "Meta" dimension of the DMK for reflection on the practice. The indicators set conforms the Guide for Didactical Reflection that researchers discussed with the preservice teachers after each one of them taught a class to the girls. The preservice teacher introduces the topic by asking three questions presented in Figure 2 .
In the first exercise the term "tailored suit" is not common to the girls due to their social context, their attention could be deviated as their interest could focus in knowing what a "tailored suit" is and not in solving the exercise. There is no need or interest in solving exercises like this, which do not belong to girls' daily life. Besides, in the fourth-grade mathematics curriculum, operations with decimal numbers are not included. The quantities 24.80 and 3.50 may be incomprehensible for the girls. The topic to be taught, proposed by the preservice teacher, does not take into account the knowledge the girls already have. Operations with decimal numbers are not known by the girls, thus, there is not any coherence between what is intended to be taught and the task proposed. 2 The underlined terms signal added emphasis.
1. My mom wants to buy a piece of fabric that costs 24,80 francs 2 per meter, she needs 3,50 meters of fabric to make a tailored suit. How much must she pay?
2. I paid 12 francs for 3 wine bottles. How much is one bottle?
3. Pedro has 12 francs and wants to buy some candy bags which cost 4 francs each. How many packs can he buy? 
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The second item refers to "wine bottles" which could create a conflict for the girls, given that, in their context, wine (or liquor) bottles are related to household issues which could affect the girls emotionally and, therefore, have an impact on their learning. The class claimed aim is to "favor the comprehension of the division algorithm", even though the second and third items correspond to outlines of division use, some features related to the contextualization of the curriculum are not taken into account. The Curriculum Guidelines for Mathematics in Colombia (MEN, 1998) states that the teaching situations must incorporate the affectivity and interest of the student to promote learning processes; that is, the situations are conditioned, to a greater or lesser extent, by constituent factors of every context (MEN, 1998) .
The three exercises correspond to the measures multiplicative structure isomorphism (Vergnaud, 1981) . The three exercises have different difficulty levels, the first one is solved through multiplication and it is operated over continuous quantities, while the second and third ones are solved through a division between discrete amounts. The second statement asks the student to find the cost per unit of a wine bottle, while the third exercise stablishes the cost of a candy pack and the quantity of packs that can be bought with twelve francs.
In the first topic proposed by the preservice teacher, the cognitive, ecological and affective features are proved to be ineffectively represented, i.e., they have a low adequacy, as the girls do not have the knowledge to solve the problem, the contents do not correspond with the curriculum, they do not acknowledge the school context and it involves situations that may not be interesting for the girls. Godino (2011) remarks that "mathematics must be taught, so they are useful for citizens and professionals, not as a closed system that does not include the applications that constitute its origin and essence" (p. 15).
The next topic-class number 2-corresponds to a class taught three weeks later.
Topic for 3rd grade class:
Here is the homework that one of the preservice teachers designed to meet the cooperating teacher requirement about to "propose an activity on multiplicative structures". The preservice teacher, at the beginning of the class, introduces classroom rules to the girls. The teacher uses an activity called "break the ice" in order to get to know the girls, their names, their likes and to foster their free expression.
In the school context, mathematics classes have created stress, anxiety and rejection in students due to the severity and formalism used in the classroom; furthermore, generally the mathematics teacher is indifferent to students' emotions, teachers keep the cognitive and emotional features apart; but in teaching it is essential to consider that the student "feels" is just as important as the student "thinks"; emotions and cognition are independent and complementary mental functions; reason and emotion cannot exist independently (Bueno et al., 2005; Gómez-Chacón, 2002) . During teaching and learning teachers and students express their emotions that are essential when it intends to affect learning outcomes and the students' performance.
During the class' first part, the preservice teacher's attitude and the dialogue that he fosters allows for the exploration of likes, interests and motivation of the girls; by allowing them to express themselves he creates a tranquil learning environment and promotes a relaxed mood for the mathematics class. Later on, the preservice teacher asks: What do you do on school break? Who gets lunch money and how do you spend it? Who brings lunch from home? Who buys snacks at the school's store? On school break, do you eat alone or in group? Do you share your lunch? During this class session, the preservice teacher includes their perceptions about the girls' reality and their everyday activities; which allows for the knowledge of features of their lives, emotions and attitudes. This interaction between teacher in training and students contributes to the decrease of the feelings of anxiety, insecurity and apathy that are usually found during mathematics class. The dialogue between student and teacher during class is essential to make the students comprehend the meaning that the teacher wants to communicate (Alsina & Domingo, 2007) .
Finally, the activity "Shopping at the school store" is proposed to the girls with the purpose of identifying quantities, performing addition, subtraction, multiplications, and divisions and studying different ways to solve everyday problems. The girls are presented with the work guide (Figure 3 ) for them to solve in groups.
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The activity "Shopping at the school store" presents questions that promote the use of multiplicative structures, "through situations and problems intended to be solved, it is like a concept that makes sense for the child" (Vergnaud, 1990, p. 133) . Núñez (1996) highlights the importance of the context to learn mathematics, and promotes the use of everyday problems as a motivation to introduce new mathematical contents. This sort of task where the girls recognize the applications of mathematical operation seems to stimulate interest to solve them; the girls developed a very lively activity while solving the task. Table 3 compares the Guides for Didactical Reflection corresponding to two initial classes analyzed with the use of Guide for Didactical Reflection (GDR), which occurred four weeks apart. 
Shopping at the School Store
At the school when students go out to recess, some girls gather the lunch boxes and eat all together in the yard. Other girls collect all the money that their parents give them and then go to buy at the school store. Last Friday, 2 girls met and each put the same amount of money. With the money collected they bought: 2 Small soft drinks; 1 Package of spicy Detodito, and 1 Package of Boliqueso.
Question 1: How much money in total did the girls combine together?
Question 2: Both girls put the same amount of money. How much money did each girl put? Figure 3 . Shopping at the school store activity 2. The initial dialogue in class, promotes girls' participation, boosts confidence and eases the learning process. 3. The preservice teacher's attitude and the dialogue, allows knowing the girls, their reality and creates a good environment, favorable for learning, which avoids rejection or fear commonly related to mathematics. discussed with the students, while Table 2 was built by the preservice teacher along with their colleagues, who attended the class session. We can observe that the students considered all the features for Table 2 , and some indicators show an improvement.
Topic for 5th grade class. Now we present the homework that one of the preservice teachers proposed when asked, by the cooperative teacher, to "propose an activity to study direct proportionality". The preservice teacher presents the following statement:
How to prepare sweetened water with the same flavor that the one made by the teacher but in a smaller container?
The preservice teacher plans to teach the class in three stages, during the first one, the activity will be explained, giving the information on how many glasses of water and sugar cubes were used. The activity is conducted in groups and each group will be given a different plastic bottle, sugar cubes and cups of 16, 4, 2 and 1 oz. which will be used to measure the quantity of water to be used in the mix. A record chart is proposed.
During the second stage of the class, a presentation of the results that each group obtained is proposed. The preservice teacher claims that he wishes to know if the girls were able, both, to differentiate the magnitudes in the homework, and to manipulated the quantities.
During the last stage of the class another question is posed to the girls; they will no longer manipulate water and sugar, but they solve the problem based on their experience.
If you need two 16 ounces cups of water and 12 sugar cubes to make sweetened water for 5 people, how many 4 ounces cups of water and cubes of sugar do you need to make sweetened water of the same flavor for 8 people?
The record chart, for the trials, allows the girls to explore, infer and proposed conjectures out from experimentation. "The operationalization of a concept must be experimented through various situations" (Vergnaud, 1990, p.139) , in this case the concept of proportionality. Through the discussion of the obtained data, the girls are expected to identify the magnitudes and their variation during the trials.
The task they must complete involves the use of proportionality and it is expected that the proposed experimental dynamic favors the concept understanding. Table 5 shows the Guide for Didactical Reflection proposed by the preservice teachers. 
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A comparison between the GDR for the first topic and that for the latter two shows the indicators what preservice teachers report as the features on their most recent lesson plans. These are on the horizon of consideration that preservice teachers make during their planning and their classes. Table 6 compares the Guides for Didactical Reflection corresponding to the three classes, which occurred along four weeks.
The activity presented in Figure 4 , Cross and Circle, is developed with a pair of modified dice with the following values on their sides: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12; so, the maximum possible value is 24 points and one of the instructions is "if a student throws the dice and gets 40 or 62 points, how many boxes does he or she moves forward?" this statement is not appropriate as it does not correspond to any of the problem conditions and could make the activity harder and become a learning obstacle. 
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The proposed activities constitute a sort of questionnaire with repetitive questions with only one answer that do not promote discussion. The design and presentation of the activity does not have any pictures, which would be suitable for third graders.
According to the theory of conceptual fields (Vergnaud, 1990) , constructing a concept is promoted through an assorted group of situations that give sense to the concept, in this case: division; however, the proposed situations are repetitive and unappealing to the girls. The situations correspond to the structure of isomorphism of measure, where three elements are known and there is the fourth one to be found. Two situations can be distinguished (Figure 5) . Situation 1. "If a student throws the dice and gets 20 points, how many boxes does he or she moves forward?" Situation 2. "If a student moves forward six boxes, how many point did he or she get?" Situation 1 is solved through a division between the quantity of points obtained and the value of each box, while Situation 2 is solved through a multiplication between the number of boxes and the points obtained per each box, in Figure 5 .
The question: "What are the features of the numbers on the dice?" is ambiguous and does not have a defined purpose; the girls could answer about the physical features of the dice with no reference to mathematical issues. Questions like these show that the preservice teachers do not understand the cognitive aspect of the mathematics objects 3 that are intended to be discussed. The question is ambiguous as there are several valid answers; furthermore, the term "features" may not be clear for the girls. This multiplicity of options is not intentional and instead of calling for the girls' participation, makes it harder. Table 7 presents an analysis of some indicators identified for the Learning Guide.
3 Mathematics objects refer to: languages, problems, properties, concepts, procedures and arguments included in the mathematical practice (Godino, et al., 2007) . The Working Guide 2 presents guide for 3 rd grade (Figure 6 ).
The second guide, even though the situations are still repetitive, offers a good distribution and presentation of the activities, natural numbers division is addressed through the use of graphics, that is well accepted by the girls.
However, the proposed situations correspond to the same structure and are solved through a single processdivide the quantity of objects in equal parts-, which can limit the meaning of the operation; graphical representation is favored, which is consistent with the girls' age and their cognitive development. B. There are 12 apples to be distributed among 3 children.
How many cookies does each child receive? 12 divided into 3 C. There are 24 bones to be distributed among 8 dogs.
How many bones does each dog receive? 24 divided into 8. Even though an apparent sequence cannot be observed, it is clear that the preservice teachers notice elements of the complex set of criteria of the didactical dimension.
ANALYSIS OF CLASS EPISODES
Hereafter, an episode of a third-grade class will be presented. The aim of the class was to address natural numbers division; the following task is proposed: "When planning a birthday party, we must do some decorations; to make one of them we need half a sheet of construction paper, if a whole sheet is $1,150; how much money do we need to buy the amount of construction paper we need? N1: Teacher, it's impossible to know how much half a sheet is. P: And why is that? N1: I can't make divisions well. P: But you know you would need to make a division. N1: Yes, but I can't.
P: And by what number would you divide?
N1: by 2 P: There's a way to find out how much is half a sheet; how would you do it? N1: Well, I think if I split it like this: the half of 1000 is 500, the half of 100 is 50, but the half of 50 (the girls stays quiet for a moment) ... there's no half of 50 .... so, I don't know. P: Why do you think there's no half of 50? N1: There are no coins less than 50, so you can't.
The teacher in training, surprised by the girl's answer, keeps quiet for a moment and then replies:
P: The number does have a half, you just need to divide it by 2, we can do it like that (The teacher applies the division algorithm and solves 1150÷2)
When solving mathematical problems like this, students usually use their everyday experience. The girls make transactions with coins, and claims that there are not any coins with lower denomination than 50. This episode shows how the context determines the mathematical actions developed by the students; so, the learning and teaching situations must correspond to the social and cultural environment where they take place. Table 7 Guide 1 Table 8 Guide 2 The girl's answer confuses the preservice teacher who then uses the division algorithm as the only way to solve the problem, and in doing so ignores the context where the girl's answer comes from.
The preservice teacher uses his mathematical knowledge to divide "fifty" in two, which is mathematically valid, however, for the girl, such a solution is impossible in the context of Colombian currency, given that the lowest possible value is 50 pesos, there are no coins of 25 pesos. Table 8 analyzes the manifestation of some indicators of the teachers' didactical features -Epistemic, Ecological, Affective and Interactional-; the rest of features are not analyzed given that their elements cannot be identified.
Hereunder, we present a class episode that took place in fifth grade. The cooperating teacher asked one of the preservice teachers to develop a class about the greatest common divisor of two numbers through prime factorization. This topic had been addressed in previous classes and it is now introduced by revising exercises proposed in the last class.
In the following episode, the teacher's actions and expressions are analyzed during a segment of the class. P: Preservice teacher; N1, N2, N3: girls; Nt: Group of girls; M: Cooperative teacher. P: We're going to check last class homework on the board, who of you couldn't do the homework? N1: I didn't do it because I couldn't understand what I had to do. P: But last class we explained how you had to do it, what happened? N2: It happened the same to me, I didn't know and neither did my mom. P: Oh ... ok then! Raise your hand if you couldn't do the homework... (As so many students raised their hands, the teacher shows surprise) ... so I will explain again with one exercise and then you come to the board to solve the rest.
Nt: Yes, yes, teacher...
The preservice teacher explains the process to factorize the numbers 75 and 210 into their prime factors and then finds the greatest common divisor between them.
P: Now, who wants to come here and solve the next exercise? N3: Me, teacher, I got it.
The teacher cooperative notes that Marisella is distracted, interrupts the class and asks her to go to the board to solve the exercise [This seems to be a punishment for her lack of attention...]
Marisella tries to stand up but seems afraid, and stares at the preservice teacher.... P: Marisella, come over! you can do it! you've been distracted but I'm going to help you, here in the board we both learn.
The preservice teacher walks to Marisella's seat and takes her to the board. P: Do you remember what we're going to do with these two numbers?
Marisella: We're going to split them into smaller numbers. P: We're going to find their common divisors, it's like dividing them. When the girls have difficulties to solve the exercise, the preservice teacher understands and addresses their doubts, and listens to girls, which favors their participation.
When Marisella stares at the preservice teacher, she is looking for support, because she feels uneasy due to command of the cooperative teacher; here, the preservice teacher shows empathy 4 and interest in the girls' predicament, takes a fraternal and respectful attitude, giving her confidence and boosting her self-esteem.
The expression "here on the board we both learn", uttered by the preservice teacher, shows empathy toward the girls; acknowledges that the learning is not the girls' task, exclusively, that the teacher also takes part in the process. When she takes the girl's hand and walks with her to board, she shows affection and tenderness, showing both respect to the girls and trust in their abilities.
Expressions such as "you can do it", "I'm going to help you", "you see, you can do it", promotes the girls' participation in the activities. Fernández, Palomero, and Teruel (2009) 
claims:
It is essential for the teachers to know to see the students as they are, in their identity. It is fundamental for the teacher to appreciate them and trust them, as the kid can only trust himself if he sees that others trust him and appreciate what he is (p. 44).
During the Seminar sessions it was discussed that the affective feature seems absent when designing and executing the task. This episode is an evidence of the influence of the affective-emotional dimension in the teaching and learning process; the preservice teacher must also be focused on the development of personal, social and affective abilities. The indicators were discussed with the preservice teachers, and with the cooperating teacher. In order to test them, the same set of indicators were used and discussed by in-service teachers, that were teaching the same mathematic topics. Such data are not considered on this report. Affective 1. The attitude of the preservice teacher promotes the girls' participation, perseverance and confidence with the learning activities. 2. The preservice teacher addresses cognitive issues shown by some girls and fosters the mathematics learning. 3. The preservice teacher has a comprehensive attitude toward the apathy, indifference and stress mathematics learning can cause to some girls. 4. Self-esteem is promoted, and reject or fear toward mathematics is avoided.
Interactional 5. The preservice teacher present concepts clearly and orderly, emphasizing relevant features. 6. The preservice teacher' attitude and stance toward problems proposed in class, catch the girls' attention and foster their participation. 7. The inclusion of the girls in the development of proposed activities is favored, exclusion is avoided. 8. Cognitive conflicts are solved through the manifestation of the girls' questions and doubts.
CONCLUSIONS
Final considerations for this research are presented: first, it considers the assessment of the tools of the DMK model for promoting teacher noticing; second, it takes into account the training of preservice teachers.
The six features of the didactical dimension of DMK were used both as a tool to analyze the didacticalmathematical knowledge of the six preservice teachers who participated in the research, and to highlight features of the teaching practice that could be improved. The analysis conducted on the topics, teaching guides and class episodes allowed adapting the DMK indicators for reflection on the six features of the didactical dimension. Even though the identification of the indicators takes place after the implementation of the classes, it is observed that preservice teachers not only identify indicators but they also use them as criteria to develop the class. It could be said that this backs the results of some studies that inform that even though training processes are not conducted with either preservice teachers or in-service teachers, they use implicitly the suitability indicators to reflect on their practice.
It is difficult to identify indicators for the affective feature in the lesson plans and working guides, those are identifiable in the class episodes. Contrasting the indicators of the six features for the didactical dimension for each activity allows observing didactical features that are either identified or ignored by preservice teachers. The indicators offer an accurate observation tool for the tutor of the practice. It is observed that preservice teachers identify indicators since the first time they use them, and they try them for the topics in the following guides; however, identification is made not only based on the use of the Guide for Didactical Reflection but also to both debating, held in the Practice Seminar, and the dialogues on teaching and learning. The Guide for Didactical Reflection must be used along with discussion sessions both with the cooperative teacher and the practice advisor. At the beginning of the internship, the Guides and their activities had a very formal design; but as the time went by, there were some important changes on the design.
In order to analyze the preservice teachers' didactical-mathematical knowledge we decided to study it on the classroom, considering it in different strands -cognitive, epistemic, mediational, affective, interactional and ecological features-. These dimensions included the design, application and assessment of teaching and learning in the classroom, which included the verification of lesson plans, resources employed, designs activities, proposed learning tasks for students, programmed contents, communicative actions, class organization, time management, attitudes, emotions, beliefs and values, and influence of social and cultural environment on the instruction processes.
The managing of such complexity needs specific training. One of the specific objectives of teacher noticing presented on this research is 'to promote the reflection by the preservice teachers on the didactic-mathematical knowledge that they show during their teaching internship'. During classes it was noted that preservice teachers managed to take a critical and thoughtful view on their role as teachers; the institutional context along with the Guide for Didactical Reflection favored the teacher changing some of their perceptions about 'being a teacher'. They acknowledge the complexity of the teaching practice and admit that besides the disciplinary and didactical knowhow, it is necessary, for the teacher, to acknowledge other dimensions to have a more complete view on the task at hand. The reflection process promoted by the Guide for Didactical Reflection, allowed preservice teachers improving their teacher noticing competences. This is relevant finding because during the two years that the research lasted, we find evidence that the DMK favors the development of key competencies for the teachers' professional practice such as didactic analysis and didactic design that are close related to teachers noticing.
In regard to the affective and ecological features of teaching the preservice teachers, we found that the Guide for Didactical Reflection favors the identification of the importance of the indicators in the process of teaching and learning, the emotional-affective part cannot be ignored in education, on the contrary, it is the foundation of efficiency in teaching and learning. Indicators proposed in Table 1 made clear the incidence that this dimension has in the mathematical instruction processes.
The affective-emotional dimension has been forgotten in the training of teachers; the preservice teachers reflect in their action, the values, attitudes, beliefs, emotions and feelings that come from their personal and familiar background and past experiences; however, in some cases, they prevent them from acting in an assertive way. Their communicative processes, the language used, expression, gestures, emotions, motivation and empathy for their tasks and students are determining factors in mathematical teaching and learning, the efficiency of educational processes depend on them. The affective dimension has a direct relationship to the cognitive dimension. A change in any of them affects the other (Gómez-Chacón, 2002) . The teacher's roll demands having skills to regulate not only his own feelings but also students' feelings (Extremera & Fernandez, 2003) . In his daily classroom work, the teacher puts at play features associated to affective dimension, such as gestures and verbal expressions, that are integral to his professional realm.
Regarding the ecological feature, we can conclude that the social, cultural and school environment affects and determines the actions taken by different education stakeholders. Teachers identified the way girls solve mathematical problems based on their everyday experience, rather than on their school mathematical knowledge; the teacher's training cannot be indifferent to school contexts and realities; the internship is the place where the relevance of the context in the instruction process is identified, it determines actions of both, teachers and students.
On the other hand, as a reflection on the teachers training processes, it seems important to include emotional education in the curriculum; schools of education must transcend epistemic and cognitive emphasis and complement it with training in the affective-emotional aspect, as the teachers are the ones who will contribute to the education of children and teenagers. In our society plagued with social and familiar conflicts, students need greater support from teachers.
Considering emotional features in teaching is a 'must' in teacher's education, based on such education teachers can, both, identify students' emotions and develop abilities to take a positive attitude towards teaching, learning and student's behavior, that in turn, could help them to take advantage of the opportunities school offers (Bisquerra, 2005) .
Several researches have gone deeper on problems related to teaching and learning of mathematics; some of them have tried to document the importance of the affective-emotional dimension in teaching processes (Bisquerra, 1998 (Bisquerra, , 2000 Fernández et al., 2009; Teruel, 2000) ; but education schools need to guide teachers training toward the development of socio-affective values, the enhancing of attitudes of respect, tolerance, self-esteem, the harmonic management of emotions and feelings. There a number of fine research papers on teachers noticing collected in the book edited by Schack, Fisher and Wilhelm (20017) that offer a wide perspective on the subject, but our proposal offers a tool that can be used in various school settings, grade bands and contexts, with all mathematics subjects. Nonetheless, more research is needed to test if our proposal can be used along with some theoretical frames.
One drawback of this study is that the researchers could not propose neither the tasks preservice teachers discussed in the classroom nor conduct a follow up study to find if the preservice teachers, once graduated, continue using the Guide to prepare their classes.
Another one was that some of the tasks discussed with the researchers were not implemented in the class due to institutional constraints. Among this research strengths we could point out two: the first is the use of an emergent teacher knowledge model that takes into account the complexity of teaching mathematics, and lists some features that a teacher must consider while designing and teaching. The second one is that the features allow its use through the Guide for Didactical Reflection, that helps preservice teachers to identify indicators as 'didactic variables' that will help them 'to notice', a competency that every teacher should have and develop to perform his teaching duties efficiently. According to the research results it seems that the Guide, along with a tutor, is a good instrument, for the preservice teachers, to notice that teaching is much more that presenting mathematics topics on the blackboard.
We consider that the Guide is a good 'noticing instrument', but need to be accompanied with a peer or a tutor, that helps identifying, questioning and modifying the indicators. In this respect, 'teachers noticing' is a competency to be developed and honed not in isolation.
It is necessary to train the teacher, not only on disciplinary and didactical knowledge, but also on the emotional features, which allows teacher to interact with pupils, develop an adaptation capacity, social skills, increase empathy, self-control, increase self-esteem, enthusiasm, motivation, increase assertively avoiding passiveaggressive behavior, increase perseverance, management of rejection and stress situations, increase the capacity to make decisions with confidence which will allow him to act in a more efficient, just and balanced way both personally and socially. In order to test the proposal further, a research should be conducted with in-service teachers and in a number of different school contexts to hone the instrument of teacher noticing.
